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Reserve Residence | Selling Quickly



Property Detail
Price 38,200,000 THB



Location Layan Thailand
Bedrooms 3
Bathrooms 3
Land Size 0 area
Building Size 251 sqm
Type condos

Description

Kiara Reserve Residence

Welcome to Kiara Reserve Residence, your ultimate luxurious island getaway, where you can
immerse yourself in the splendor of lush landscapes and enjoy unrivaled comfort in style. 

Here, we offer a range of condominiums with a choice of three- or four-bedrooms, or duplex, as
well as penthouses. Each unit is fully furnished and comes with a private pool finished with the
finest materials, ensuring that you enjoy the perfect blend of luxury and relaxation.

With three unique styles to choose from, including the 4 bedroom penthouse with an impressive
829 SQm of space and prices starting from 115,500,000 THB, the 3 bedroom Duplex with 382
SQm and prices starting from 55,000,000 THB, and this listing, you're guaranteed to find the
perfect oasis that fits your specific needs at Kiara Reserve Residence.

Our condos are designed to embrace natural light, creating a serene and inviting environment that
blends Thai heritage with contemporary design. Floor-to-ceiling windows invite beautiful
surroundings indoors, while the interior spaces are crafted to perfectly balance traditional
aesthetics with high-tech functionality.

Kiara Reserve Residence is an exclusive collection of 42 residences situated on Phuket's
prestigious Layan Bay, managed by Minor Hotels and developed in partnership with Minor
International and Kajima. You can easily make Kiara Reserve your dream tropical home, with
leasehold, freehold, and foreign freehold titles available.

Whether you're looking for a peaceful retreat to escape the hustle and bustle of everyday life, or a
luxurious place to entertain your guests, Kiara Reserve Residence has everything you need.
Experience the perfect blend of luxury, privacy, and relaxation, all in one of the world's most
sought-after destinations.

Come and discover your very own tropical hideaway at Kiara Reserve Residence, and indulge in
the ultimate luxury living experience that you deserve.

Interested with this listing? Contact us today at:
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